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Abstract
Keeping in view the suggestion [7] that the cut-off procedure involves a good deal of
uncertainity in the prediction of E.D.M. of W – boson, we have re-examined the earlier
calculation by Marciano and Queijeiro [2] by replacing the Cut-off regularization
process by BPHZ regularization [8]. This works in a clean and unambiguous manner
without involving any approximation. We also examine apparently inapplicable
approximations like using ff mm ′= in [2]. The bounds on Wλ and Wd are significantly
changed in all cases as compared with those reported in [2]. The necessary caution that
is to be exercised while using approximations is explicitly pointed out.







In the past few years, there have been some efforts to evaluate Electric Dipole
Moment (EDM) of W- boson [1-3]. In 1986, Marciano and Queijeiro [2] obtained limit
on Wλ and Wd of W- boson updating an earlier suggestion by Salzman and Salzman [1].
They made use of the concept of induced fermion electric dipole moment, which is
induced in the presence of W- boson or vice-versa. In order to overcome the ultraviolet
divergence, they made use of the cut-off procedure, first used by Paulli-Villars [4]. This
work has been extensively been used by the later authors in this field in their calculations
[3,5,6]. As rightly pointed out by Barr and Marciano [7], the bounds derived from the
cut-off dependent loop effects can sometimes be misleading. Unforeseen cancellations
could reduce the value of EDM estimate particularly if the scale of new physics defined
through the cut-off dependent parameter Λ is equal to Wm . Apart from this, the authors
of ref. [2] made use of some approximations, which might have eventually influenced
the outcome. In particular, the assumption making ff mm ′= , is not physically correct. In
order to check whether the observation made in [7] plus the approximations used in [2]
have some impact on the results we have re-performed this calculation. In order to
overcome the uncertainty in the use of cut-off procedure, we make use of the versatile
BPHZ regularization [8] procedure without making any approximation whatsoever. The
calculation for µD , Wλ and Wd go on very smoothly till the end. However, the limits
obtained on Wλ and Wd are drastically different from those given in ref. [2].
Next to check the effects of the approximation made in [2], we have re-
performed complete calculation for µD , Wλ and Wd using Pauli-Villars cut-off method
3[4] without making any approximation. Here again the limits obtained on Wλ and Wd are
significantly changed as compared with those reported in ref. [2]. Thus this outcome
apart from substantiating the observation made by Barr and Marciano [7], also points
towards being careful about making approximations while carrying out renormalization
program. This aspect will be further elucidated below.
II. CALCULATIONS USING BPHZ REGULARIZATION PROCEDURE
Beginning with the CP- violating amplitude reported in ref. [2], namely, Eq. (5) of
[2] corresponding to fig. (1), we notice that the integral is logarithmically divergent.
Therefore BPHZ regularization scheme [8] can be justifiably applied [9]. Using this



























































































































In arriving at Eq. (1), the following identities have also been used:
52
γσσει µναβαβµν = , ( ) 52






αβµν εεε qqqpppp == 2211 =0. (2b)
It may be emphasized that we have used ff mm ′≠ and 0', ≠RR in this calculation. We











of ref. [2] Eq. (8) is replaced by χ in our
formulation. We have evaluated χ and bounds on Wλ and Wd by using the experimental
bounds [10] on ed , µd , τd and nd . The results are shown in Table 1. For comparison
we have shown the corresponding values arising from the calculations of ref. [2], Eq. (9)
in Table 2 where the aforesaid approximations have been used.
III. CALCULATIONS USING CUT-OFF PROCEDURE ( ff mm ′≠ , 0, ≠′RR )
Again beginning with the Eq. (5) of ref. [2] we obtained after a very lengthy
algebraic manipulation the following form of expression for µD :
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It may be pointed out that the following Feynman parameterization and integrations have
been used in the aforesaid calculation:














where 1x , 2x …… 4x are the Feynman parameters and
).( 22 Wmqkka −−= , ).( 22 Wmqkkb −+= ;




































































We notice that the approximations 0', →RR cannot be used in Eq. (5) and Eq. (8)
because both expressions diverge.
The authors of ref. [2] could use these approximations as they have done so
before performing Feynman parametric integrations, whereas we are trying to use these
after performing the integration over parametric space. To our knowledge, the use of
approximations before doing integration in parametric space as is done in ref. [2] need
some caution as elucidated below [11]:
The justification of the approximations 0', =RR used in ref. [2], lies in the fact
that these are negligible as compared with the Cut-off parameter Λ under the assumption
2
Wm>>>Λ or ∞→Λ . An application of this approximation in the denominator of our






− to survive. This term on being integrated over
2x and 4x diverges when ∞→Λ . As such the use of this approximation before
integration over parametric space is not justified [11] as is done in ref. [2]. On the other
7hand there is absolutely no justification to use the approximation ff mm ′= anywhere in
the calculation. As such no approximation of the type used in [2] is justifiably applied in
the Cut-off procedure calculation.
As the expression (4,5) is not a cozy, as Eq. (8) of [2], we can extract
information about Wλ and Wd from it by plotting Wd against Λ as shown in Fig. (2)
using experimental limits on fd (f=e,µ,τ and n) from [10]. We notice from Fig. (2) that
at about Λ = 3 TeV, the values of various Wd are relatively stabilized. These are given in
Table 3. The corresponding variation of Wd against Λ, using Eq. (9) of [2], are shown in
Fig. (3). For completeness, we also show the variations of Wd against Λ corresponding
to our Eq. (4,8) in Fig. (4). The values of Wd corresponding to Λ = 3 TeV using Fig. (3)
and (4) are shown in Table 3 and 4 respectively.
As a corollary, we take the limit on Wd corresponding to most stringent limit on
neutron EDM ( nd ) as obtained in our BPHZ regularization procedure as a reference
value and obtain there from the limits on ed , µd and τd . These are given in Table 5. For
another similar exercise, we take ecmdW
3010−≅ and re-calculate ed , µd and τd and
nd . We have preferred this value since identical value occurs in the calculation by Booth
[5] i.e. ecmdW 30108 −×≅ , who make use of QCD radiative correction for its evaluation
as also in our calculations, namely, ecmdW
3010228.4 −×≤ corresponding the ed limit
(exp.) using BPHZ method (Table 1). The results are shown in Table 6 These values are
8very close to the corresponding experimental limits. This may lead us to conclude that
limits on Wd may lie in the vicinity of ecm3010− , if these methods are to be believed.
IV. CONCLUSION
In the absence of any experimental limit on Wd it is not possible to make any
definite statement about the outcome of the aforesaid calculations and limits. In reality
this is not the objective of this note – we have attempted some clarification about the use
of Cut-off procedure and in applicable approximations in the calculations of ref. [2]. An
unambiguous statement about the use of BPHZ regularization procedure is obvious. On
the other hand, uses of approximations, however, obvious need caution before use as they
sometimes may lead to altogether wrong conclusions.
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Table 1: Theoretical Bounds on Wλ and Wd using BPHZ regularization procedure
with ff mm ′≠ .
fd Experimental limits
on fd (ecm)
Square bracket term χ Wλ Wd (ecm)
ed 27108.1 −×≤ 1010953.4 ×= 1410447.3 −× 3010228.4 −×≤
µd 19107.3 −×≤ 615910.1= 110464.1 −× 1710796.1 −×≤

















































1110771.1 −× 2710172.2 −×≤
Table 2: Theoretical Bounds on Wλ and Wd using the expression (4) & (5) for Λ = 3
TeV.
fd Experimental limits on fd (ecm) Wλ Wd (ecm)
ed 27108.1 −×≤ 3210517.7 −×≤ 4810222.9 −×≤
µd 19107.3 −×≤ 1610280.2 −×≤ 3210797.2 −×≤
τd 16101.3 −×≤ 910241.1 −×≤ 2510522.1 −×≤
nd 26103.6 −×≤ 2010825.5 −×≤ 3610147.7 −×≤
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Table 3: Theoretical Bounds on Wλ and Wd using the expression (9) of ref. [2].
fd Experimental limits on fd (ecm) Wλ Wd (ecm)
ed 27108.1 −×≤ 410198.1 ×≤ 1910470.1 −×≤
µd 19107.3 −×≤ 310191.1 ×≤ 1310461.1 −×≤
τd 16101.3 −×≤ 410933.5 ×≤ 1210279.7 −×≤
nd 26103.6 −×≤ 710052.2 −×≤ 2310518.2 −×≤
Table 4: Theoretical Bounds on Wλ and Wd using the expression (4) & (8) for Λ = 3
TeV
fd Experimental limits on fd (ecm) Wλ Wd (ecm)
ed 27108.1 −×≤ 3110385.1 −×≤ 4710700.1 −×≤
µd 19107.3 −×≤ 1610828.3 −×≤ 3210697.4 −×≤
τd 16101.3 −×≤ 910106.2 −×≤ 2510584.2 −×≤
nd 26103.6 −×≤ 2010827.5 −×≤ 3610148.7 −×≤
Table 5: Theoretical EDM Limits on τµ ddde ,, using ecmdW 2710172.2 −×≅ .
fd
Theor. Bounds on fd (ecm)
using Eq. (9) of ref. [2]
Theor. Bounds on fd
(ecm) using Eq. (1)
Exp. limits on fd
(ecm)
ed
3510865.1 −×≤ 2510236.9 −×≤ 27108.1 −×≤
µd
3310855.3 −×≤ 3110468.4 −×≤ 19107.3 −×≤
τd
3210484.6 −×≤ 3510656.2 −×≤ 16101.3 −×≤
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Table 6: Theoretical EDM Limits on ne dddd ,,, τµ using ecmdW 3010−≅ .
fd
Theor. Bounds on fd (ecm)
using Eq. (9) of ref. [2]
Theor. Bounds on fd




3910585.8 −×≤ 2810252.4 −×≤ 27108.1 −×≤
µd
3610533.2 −×≤ 3010299.2 −×≤ 19107.3 −×≤
τd
3510259.4 −×≤ 3110224.7 −×≤ 16101.3 −×≤
)( quarksbarend 3210251.2 −×≤ 2910722.5 −×≤ 26103.6 −×≤






Fig. 1: Diagram for the fermion induced electric dipole moment of W-boson.
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Fig. 2: Graph between Wd and Λ using our expression (4) & (5).
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Fig. 3: Graph between Wd and Λ using expression (9) of ref. [2].
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Fig. 4: Graph between Wd and Λ using our expression (4) & (8).
